ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
"A mass in movement resists change of direction. So does the world oppose a new idea? It takes time to make up the minds to its value and importance. Ignorance, prejudice and inertia of the old retard its early progress. It is discredited by insincere exponents and selfish exploiters. It is attacked and condemned by its enemies. Eventually, though, all barriers are thrown down, and it spreads like fire. This will also prove true of the wireless art." [1] . Those were the words spoken over one hundred years ago by Nikola Tesla, the father of modern day Alternating Current (AC) and the first person to patent radio technology [2] .
Human society has come a long way since then and is continuing to spiral towards the never ending technological advancements. With the introduction of the Internet in 1990's [3] to the general public, the world of communication has spread its wings far and wide to the pinnacles of the world creating a fast spreading web of information and data. To accompany the growing data exchange and communication frenzy, there has been exponential growth in communication devices, data transfer standards and software technologies and methodologies. Each one contributing significantly to the other in order to work in perfect harmony in creating some of the world's most marvellous communication mediums such as the very internet we use every day. Email communications, data storage and retrieval, device control and monitoring, remote assistance and many more. The sophisticated hardware devices that managed data transfers would not be what they are without the underlying programs which ran them deep within their core.
Taking things even further into lower levels of their infrastructure, Embedded Systems play an equally important role.
In this paper, the core embedded technologies and their underlying management processes are reviewed. Current development environments of the IOF that helped in shaping managed applications facilitate developers and systems designers come up with new innovative, fast and reliable methodologies and applications that are being used [4, 5] . The integration testing including First Time Access, Function Exchange, and Function Execution are covered. The deployment of the IOF and the associated components are presented with a hopeful endeavour on how to utilize the functionality to accomplish some basic control structures via a protocol standard through a wireless medium [6] .
EMBEDDED SYSTEMS
The earliest embedded systems were making use of microprocessor development specifically for those kinds of applications and they were typically known as microcontrollers. Each new product required a costly and labour-intensive development phase [7] . One of the most surprising developments of the last few decades has been the ascendance of computers in our homes, yet many of these computers and their counterpart smaller components and systems are not recognized as such by their users. The first such system was introduced by Intel, the world's first single chip microprocessor in 1971 [8] . Figure 1 shows the chip's physical layout and the internal structure.
An embedded system is a combination of hardware and software components which are designed to carry out dedicated functions in order to achieve an output of some sort. A good example of a device housing an embedded system would be a Wi-Fi router or a mobile phone. Effectively, a device such as a mobile phone or a Wi-Fi router has a number of embedded modules, each one programmed specifically to handle the type of input/output designated. One embedded module might be specific to a keypad, whilst another is responsible for the LCD display of the mobile phone. Wi-Fi router wouldn't have many embedded units within the structure for the reason that it is very specific in its set of operations. Modulated signals are sent and received over a wireless medium with a couple of helper processors carryingthe encoding and the decoding process of the data. Figure 1 . Intel 4004 Microprocessor, 1971 [6] As the years progressed, the designs were becoming more and more complex but utilizing a lot of features within their processors which were getting smaller with each new design implementation. This paved a way of unimaginable possibilities of implementation in the real world providing people with the ability to become their own masters of design. The details of the Embedded Systems Development are summarized in Table 1 . Embedded systems have become an essential part of daily lives enabling us to undertake our daily duties in a much simpler and quicker way. Whilst a lot of people accept these technological advancements as a positive drive for human inspiration and exploration, nevertheless it did impact our natural way of thinking. Whilst more and more work is done by automated processes, human involvement in manual labour has drastically decreased. Islam Hassan El-Adaway says "one can trace that as a man reaches more and more progress, he loses more and more of his good instinctive human nature" [11] , however according to Jacob Bronowski, "Man is unique not because he does science, and he is unique not because he does art, but because science and art are expressions of his marvellous plasticity of mind". So, in respect to the great minds of the 20th and 21st century, we continue to evolve our systems based on their legacy, making them more robust and efficient in order to prove ourselves that we are more than capable of taking them to the next level.
Embedded systems have come at such a low cost, that just about anyone with basic electronic and programming knowledge can design an efficient system. Progression of the technology of Embedded Systems has also enabled people to easily scope out, design, build and deploy their prototypes or full scale products ready for the commercial world. The advantage of Embedded Systems is the integration capability with other embedded Devices. This suggests that design may integrate many numbers of other embedded components allowing thedevice Each of these components, depending on the nature of their complexity, has an embedded module talking to one another and communicating directly or through a series of other embedded components that act as a central intelligence of communication. The basic layout of an embedded system is shown in Figure 2 .A more complex diagram is outlined in Figure 3 where Texas Instruments have introduced a new Open Multimedia Application Platform (OMAP) 4 used for mobile applications. It is to target smart-phones and Mobile Internet Devices (MID) and it introduces a number of benefits over other processors [12] . It features three hardware accelerators to support 1080p, Dual-core ARM Symmetric Multiprocessors and graphics accelerators. With a 1 GHz+ processor, this means that a mini super-computer is in a pocket. The sheer complexity of the design can clearly be seen. Essentially the basic components of any embedded systems are the Central Processing Unit (CPU), BUS Controllers, some form of interfaces and an I/O front end which is the bridge to external I/O devices such as the ones mentioned previously.
BLUETOOTH APPLICATIONS
Bluetooth RF (physical layer) operates in unlicensed ISM band at 2.4 GHz. The symbol rate is 1 mega-symbol per second, supporting bit rates of 1 Megabit per second or with Enhanced Data Rate, a gross air bit rate of 2 or 3Mb/s. There are two modes, Basic Rate and Enhanced Data Rate (EDR). Bluetooth technology has the ability to link digital devices within a range of 10m, which can be expandable to 100m by increasing the transmission power. The most basic overview of Bluetooth can be divided in two areas: Radio and Link & Channel Management Protocols.
The Radio Channel, during a typical operation, is shared by group of devices that are synchronized to a common clock and frequency hopping pattern. A secondary component of the operation of Bluetooth is the Piconet, and is described as an ad-hoc computer network linking a user group of devices. Bluetooth technology utilizes this network allowing master to slave communication of 7 devices that can be extended to 255. One device provides the synchronization reference and is referred to as the master. The other devices are classified as slaves. Devices in Piconet use a distinctive frequency hopping pattern (FHP) which is algorithmically determined [14] .
Link and Channel Management Protocols consist of control layers that sit above the physical channel. The hierarchy consists of channels and links from the physical channel upwards, physical link, logical transport, and logical link and L2CAP channel. Within a physical channel, physical links are formed between two devices that transmit packets in either direction. In a Piconet physical channel, there are restrictions to which devices are allowed to form a physical link. The physical links are only allowed between slave and master, whereas a physical link is not directed between the slaves.
The logical link is used as a transport for one or more logical links that support uni-cast synchronous, asynchronous and isochronous traffic. The link is multiplexed onto the physical layer by occupying slots assigned by a scheduling function and for resource management of communication. Link Manager Protocol (LMP) is used to control the operation of devices in the Piconet, thus providing services to manage the lower levels of architectural layers (radio and baseband). Finally above all layers is the L2CAP layer which provides a channel-based abstraction to applications and services.
Bluetooth home based automation systems have been used wildly within homes and cars over the last decade. The proposed system [15] is an adoption of HAP (House Automation Protocol) which works on the Bluetooth communication by establishing a PAN (Personal Area Network) of devices through utilization of Piconet. The system proposes a network which contains a remote, mobile host controller and several client modules, acting as home appliances. The client modules communicate with the host controller through Bluetooth devices. The HAP protocol is constructed above the Bluetooth software stack and it follows the layer model proposed by Bluetooth Special interest Group (SIG). The HAP protocol is described by the home automation descriptor table, which explains the HAP protocol stack. In order to show the proposed system in action, significant software development need to be fulfilled in order to provide the custom firmware for the microcontroller which was driving a room temperature sensor circuitry. The attempt at home automation systems is a successful one but fails to address the issue of complexity in circuitry design and development. The Intelligent Object Framework attempts to hide the complexity from the user by utilization of an adaptive software based protocol stack that can be implemented on a platform that does not need to conform to a specific architectural limitations or design. This can be an ad-hoc network or a specified Wi-Fi, 3G or Ethernet. 
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Intelligent Object Framework is a system of integrated set of services and components which leverage across a scalable network. The complete system provides the user with ability to control devices. A typical scenario of the system is an Intelligent Object enabled device such as an air conditioner. Once the air conditioner is set up, the user discovers IOF Services by initializing a discovery process. Once the protocol is set up and connection established, the IOF Services request device functions. The functions received are stored away in the database, and can be retrieved at any time. This enables quick and easy device access from anywhere in the world provided that the services are visible to the internet. The Intelligent Object Framework specification defines the protocol standard for function exchange. By following the specification, the functionality can be abstracted from the user, and integrated on any platform. The different spectrum of devices that can utilize the framework can range from house hold appliances such as TV's, fridges, air conditioning and heating system to portable device range such as mobile phones and PDA's. The implementation can also be adapted by new breed of Intelligent Cars that are WiFi enabled, with programmable units.
INTEGRATION TESTING
The framework provides a client application (IOF Management Studio) that uses its services (IOF Service and Protocol Layer) allowing device control and monitoring over Wi-Fi medium [4, 5] . 7 The Data Layer allowed fast device function storage and on demand retrieval [6] . The testing is focused on First Time Access, Function Exchange, and Function Execution. Pass:  Fail: Comments Packet exchange illustrated in the bellow UDP stream trace indicates the function exchange between services and intelligent object. The exchange is initialized by FUNC_DATA_REQ flag set. In the below byte stream trace, hex 32 (decimal 2) is streamed to the device.
9
The intelligent object device responds by sending the first function to the services The services respond with an acknowledgement and request for parameters for the corresponding function
The process is finally completed once all function and parameter data has been exchanged with the device. The final status flag FIN is set and the device is added to the device collection.
The stated byte trace correlates to the below graph by depicting transmission of each function and related parameters.
This proves the test case of function exchange Furthermore, the device response can be clearly seen as the command execution is successful.
DEPLOYMENT
The deployment of Intelligent Object Framework with the additional HTC Mobile (Intelligent Object) and Tibbo Embedded Device (Intelligent Object 2) proved to be a success.The integration of Intelligent Object Framework consists of two primary steps in allowing full communication between the intelligent object and the intelligent object framework services, and integration of internal IOF components. First step states that the devices and the framework must be part of a network. The network endpoints, being the devices and the framework, must be able to communicate with each other. The second step that is required to be completed is the installation of Microsoft's SQL Server. As discussed earlier, the database keeps intelligent object data, thus the data is being retrieved on demand from the user. Application components are integrated at the beginning of the design of the internal framework infrastructure. The deployment of Intelligent Object Framework and the associated components can be summarized in Figure 4 .
Figure4.IOF Deployment Diagram

CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that device control and management have become an essential functional addition to many devices ranging from remotely operated apparatuses, industrial equipment and network related devices. The ability to monitor, assess, fault rectify and manage devices wirelessly or over the Ethernet proves to be a fast, effective and cost reductive process, as companies and individuals no longer need to put up with resource constraints and budget for offsite support. The down side of having an infrastructure of different devices is managing and controlling individual components by using a range of different applications through different communication protocols. Each vendor has a set of protocols that applications need to conform to in order to satisfy production requirements. This also adds to the complexity of having to apply multiple firewall rules to allow application and device communication, increasing the threat to security of the internal network.
Whilst still in the primitive stage of development, the IOF shows another way of device control and management over the Ethernet or wireless medium, by implementation of the framework and its set of components which provide a bilateral communication protocol for multiple platform independent device monitoring and control. The primary requirement, for a successful completion of the proposed project, states that the IOF application must provide an interface for controlling two or more devices of different platforms.
